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Application
1. Applicants must fill in the application form and submit it together with the Pedigree 

Certificate to the corresponding person or the competition organizer.
2. In the event that the applicant is not the true owner of the pigeons, such applicant 

must obtain an approval for sending the pigeons or a letter of authorization from the 
owner of the pigeons. 

3. After the pigeon has been sent to the loft and is under the supervision of the 
organizer, the participant/breeder shall have no right to engage in a physical 
contact with the pigeon. 

4. The organizer will cover the chip ring of each participating pigeon in order to 
prevent possible fraudulence.

5. In each round of competition, the color of the ring cover will be changed; and in the 
final round, the ring cover will be removed.

Application Fee
1. The application fee is 550 US$ per pigeon.
2. The participant/breeder shall make an advance payment of 550 US$ to the organizer 

as a raising allowance for the first pigeon; whereby such payment shall be made for 
every 10 pigeons. 
Example 1 10 submitted pigeons shall be subject to 550 US$
Example 2 11 submitted pigeons shall be subject to 1,100 US$ (550x2)
Example 3 20 submitted pigeons shall be subject to 1,100 US$ (550x2)

3. Upon completion of the qualifying round at 120 km, the participant/breeder shall pay 
for the application fee according to the number of returned pigeons, with deduction 
of the advance payment that had already been paid. This will activate qualified 
pigeons for the 3 subsequent races. For example, if 8 out of 10 pigeons returned 
after the qualifying round at 120 km, the participant/breeder shall pay the 
application fee for the remaining 7 pigeons.

4. The advance payment of 550 US$ for the application fee of the first pigeon is non-
refundable under any circumstances. 

5. The owner of the pigeons shall be solely responsible for the expenses pertaining to 
the transportation of pigeons to Thailand.

6. Prize money will be paid in the same currency as the collected fee.
7. Two currencies are acceptable for the payment, which include Thai Baht and US 

Dollar. The organizer will use the foreign exchange rate of Bank of Thailand as a 
criterion for exchanging Thai Baht to US Dollar.

Pigeon Collecting

From 1st March – 31st July 2019



RACES PRIZES
TOTAL 

POSITION PRIZE IN US$

Final Race 1st Royal Trophy + Certificate 1 125,000

530 km 2nd Trophy + Certificate 1 25,000

3rd Trophy + Certificate 1 15,000

4th – 10th Certificate 7 6,000

11th – 160th Certificate 150 2,500

160

Second Race 1st Royal Trophy + Certificate 1 25,000

430 km 2nd Trophy + Certificate 1 6,000

Recognized by FCI 3rd Trophy + Certificate 1 3,000

4th – 100th Certificate 97 550

100

First Race 1st Royal Trophy + Certificate 1 18,500

330 km 2nd Trophy + Certificate 1 6,000

3rd Trophy + Certificate 1 3,000

4th – 100th Certificate 97 550

100

ACE PIGEON 1st Royal Trophy + Certificate 1 21,000

330+430+530 km 2nd Trophy + Certificate 1 15,000

3rd Trophy + Certificate 1 10,000

4th Trophy + Certificate 1 8,000

5th Trophy + Certificate 1 6,000

5

TEAM PRIZE 1st Trophy + Certificate 1 MG 1,500 CC.

2nd Trophy + Certificate 1 8,000

3rd Trophy + Certificate 1 6,000

4th – 10th Trophy + Certificate 7 3,000

10

PRIZES

Prize

First Race at 330 km 100 prizes

Second Race at 430 km 100 prizes

Final Race 530 km 160 prizes

Special Prizes

Ace Pigeon            5 prizes

Team Prize           10 prizes



Qualified Toss/Races

To be qualified 120 km (September 2019) Amphoe Sanamchaikhet, Chachoengsao Province

December 13th 2019    First Race 330 km Surin Province

December 27th 2019    Second Race 430 km Sisaket Province (Recognized by FCI)

January 11th 2020       Final Race 530 km Ubon Ratchathani Province

(Basketing Bird: 1 day before the race)

THAILAND

First Race 330 km

Surin Province

Second Race 430 km

Sisaket Province

Final Race 530 km

Ubon Ratchathani Province

PATTAYA
ONE LOFT RACE

Wind



Before the Qualifying Round at 120 km

1. In the event of a sick, dead, or lost pigeon during training, the organizer will inform 

the participant/breeder of such incident; whereby the participant/breeder may 

replace or addition such pigeon with a new one. (during 1st March – 31st July 2019)

2. The organizer will not be responsible for the illness, death, or loss of pigeons in any 

cases.

After the Qualifying Round at 120 km

1. The organizer will show the pigeon wing photo through website : 

www.pattayaoneloftrace.com/participant.php and will issue invoice and the results 

of the qualifying round to the participants/breeder.

2. For pigeons that returned within the first 3 days from the date of release at the 

qualifying round (120 km), the participant/breeder shall pay the application fee of 

all returned pigeons, with no exception.

3. The participant/breeder shall make a payment for the application fee within 5 days 

from the return date of pigeons in the qualifying round (120 km). In the event of 

failure to make such payment within the specified time, all pigeons shall be under 

the ownership of the organizer. In this case, the organizer shall have the right to sell 

such pigeons or proceed with any other actions as deemed appropriate; whereby 

the prize money and proceeds from an auction shall be under the ownership of the 

new owner or the organizer.

4. For pigeons that returned after the first 3 days, the participant/breeder may choose 

whether or not to pay the application fee in order for the pigeons to be eligible for 

the next rounds of competition. If the participant/breeder decided not to pay the 

application fee, such pigeon shall be under the ownership of the organizer. In this 

case, the organizer shall have the right to sell such pigeons or proceed with any 

other actions as deemed appropriate; whereby the prize money and proceeds from 

an auction shall be under the ownership of

the new owner or the organizer.

5. Qualified toss 120 km, the organizer will open 

the clock  system 5 days (included the toss 

day) and we will close the clock system on 

the fifth day : 6 PM

XX 19 - XXXXX

http://www.pattayaoneloftrace.com/participant.php


After the Qualifying Round at 120 km

6. Pigeons in the qualifying round (120 km) that returned after 3 days but before the 

first race shall still be deemed as qualified. The participant/breeder may pay the 

application fee in order for such pigeons to be eligible for the next rounds of 

competition. If the participant/breeder decided not to pay the application fee, such 

pigeon shall be under the ownership of the organizer. In this case, the organizer 

shall have the right to sell such pigeons or proceed with any other actions as 

deemed appropriate; whereby the prize money and proceeds from an auction shall 

be under the ownership of the new owner or the organizer.

7. For the international pigeon (excluded Thai pigeon), if the participants/breeder don’t 

have to activated, the organizer will upload ring number and pigeon wing photo of 

non-activate bird on website : www.pattayaoneloftrace.com/participant.php become 

to free activate and another fanciers can activate and buy free activate bird. for the 

bird that come from Thailand and participants/breeder don’t have to activated, such 

pigeons shall be under the organizer and organizer have the right to sell such 

pigeons or proceeds from an auction shall be under the ownership of the new owner 

or the organizer

8. In the event that the pigeon has a new owner who had already paid the application 

fee or the pigeon is under the ownership of the organizer, the original owner shall 

have no right in the prizes and any proceeds from an auction, regardless of the fact 

that he/she was the original sender of the pigeon.

9. In the event of loss or injury of the pigeon after the qualifying round at 120 km, the 

application fee will not be refunded in any cases.

ACE PIGEON PRIZE

Since this is a one loft race, the racing distance of each pigeon is equal. Hence, 

the pigeon that have the right for win the ace pigeon must have to  completed all of  3 

races and have the results which are at 330 km , 430 km and 530 km  the organizer will 

open the clock system in each race for 2 days since the race day (clock system will 

close 6 PM on the next day of race day)

http://www.pattayaoneloftrace.com/participant.php


Criteria for the winner of Ace Pigeon

The  ace  pigeon prize will be awarded to the pigeon that is in the top rank of all 

3 races, which are at 330 km , 430 km and 530 km , The pigeon with the lowest sum of 

ranking will be the winner, In the case of an equal sum of the ranking, the winning 

pigeon shall be determined from the ranking in the final race (530 km) The pigeon with 

the best ranking will be considered as the ace pigeon.

TEAM PRIZE

1. Pigeons that are eligible for the team prize are pigeons that send at the first 

time are 10 pigeons per team, although , after the qualified 120 km, pigeons from the 

same team come less than 10 pigeons, such team still have  eligible for team prize.

2. For the participants/breeder who have send over 10 pigeons in the first time, 

after qualified 120 km, such team have the right to should their pigeons to make new 

team for eligible team prize.

3. For the participant/breeder who have send pigeons during the collecting pigeon 

time, such as: 1 team (10 pigeons), 2 teams (20 pigeons) or more, such team have the 

right to buy free activate pigeon to form new team to eligible team prize, but not over 

the number of pigeons that send in the first time 

Example: from the same  participant/breeder have send 20 pigeons in the first 

time, such team have 2 teams to eligible  for team prize, after qualified 120 km,  pigeons 

returned loft remain 15 pigeons, so such team can buy more free activate pigeon and 

will be formed the new teams, but such team just have 2 teams to eligible  for team 

prize and must name each team as A,B, respectively.



TEAM PRIZE

4. Pigeons that are eligible for the team prize are pigeons that inform ring 

number in each team, for make the confirmation with organizer, since the race day, 

such team must have form the new team within 15 days.

5. Upon completion of the team formation, the participant/breeder shall have no 

right to make any changes to the established team(s) included team name.

6. The organizer will announce details of the participating teams and number of 

chip ring of eligible pigeons through website or other channels.

Criteria for the winner of team prize

Only pigeons that are in the top 160 rankings of the final race (530 km) are eligible 

for the team prize.

In the top 160 ranking, the team with the highest number of returned pigeons will 

be the winner. In the event of an equal number of returned pigeons, the winning team 

will be determined from the ranking of the 1st returned pigeon of each team. The team 

with the highest ranking of the 1st returned pigeon will be the winner and received the 

team prize. Any pigeons that do not meet the foregoing criteria shall not be eligible for 

the team prize.



Auction and Proceeds

1. All pigeons in the top 250 rankings must be 
auctioned.

2. Any pigeon without a bidder will be under the 
ownership of the organizer; whereby the organizer
shall have the right to proceed with any actions 
as deemed appropriate.

3. Proceeds from the auction shall be shared between
the owner (60%) and the organizer (40%).

4. On the auction date, the organizer will conduct the auction of pigeons in the top 160  
rankings of the final round.

5. For pigeons that are left over from the auction, the owner of the pigeons may purchase 
them at the price of 40% of the first bid.

6. The participant/breeder may request for the collection of proceeds and prize money on 
the auction date by providing the application form as evidence.

7. The owner of the pigeons shall be responsible for taxes or other expenses pertaining to 
the prize money or proceeds.

8. For all of oversea pigeons with ranking higher 250 shall have to join the auction on the 
website. [ proceeds from the auction shall be shared between the owner (60%) and the 
organizer (40%) ]

*** The organizer shall have the right to amend 

or modify the aforementioned rules and regulations without prior notice ***

Netherlands, Belgium, Bulgaria, Spian
Name: Esther Bultman

Tel:  +31 641949423  
E-mail: info@duivendirect.nl 

Germany
Name: Werner.A.Waldow

Tel: 0049 172 2626841
E-mail: Werner.A.Waldow@gmx.de

Kuwait
Name: Jassim al kulab

Tel: +965 99073277
E-mail: onekey9@hotmail.com 

Poland
Name: Arkadiusz Maziarz

Tel: 692 468 569
E-mail: info@maziarz-pigeons.pl

Portugal
Name: Sergio Ferreira
Tel: 0031611566853

E-mail: Sergioferreira@ziggo.nl

United Kingdom
Name: RICHARD Millington

Tel: 07935835496
E-mail: rwmillington@gmail.com

Norway, Sweden, Denmark
Name: Martin Hansen

Tel: +45 21246886
E-mail: martin@dapirace.com, m@hansen023.dk 

Cananda/North America
Name: Linda and Oscar Devries

Tel: (1)613-989-1526,(1)613-290-0783
E-mail : dutchtoucholr@gmail.com

South Africa
Willie Steenkamp

Tel : +24 741147621
E-mail : willie@sapigeon.co.za

China
Name: Huang Jian

Tel: +8613001910071
E-mail: 709745506@qq.com

Chinese Taipei
Name: Teng Chi Hung

Tel: 0987950575
E-mail: zx12r70@yahoo.com.tw

Bird Collectors

Please scan QR code for update international Bird Collector list
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Recognized by Racing Pigeon International Association

PATTAYA INTERNATIONAL PIGEON RACE

99 Moo 5, Pong, Banglamung, Chonburi, THAILAND 20150

Tel: +66 83 0288999, +66 83 0299888

www.pattayaoneloftrace.com | email: pattayaoneloftrace@gmail.com
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